
 ✓ Roundtrip flight from New York (JFK)
 ✓ One check-in bag (50 lbs.) & one carry-on
 ✓ 4-star hotel accommodations 
 ✓ Private motorcoach transportation
 ✓ Breakfast and dinner served daily
 ✓ Dedicated service from a tour manager
 ✓ Licensed guiding
 ✓ Admission fees

 ✓ Tips for hotel and restaurant staff
 ✓ Luggage assistance at hotels
 ✓ Daily devotionals & worship service
 ✓ Airport taxes & fuel surcharges
 ✓ 9am-5pm (EST) Reservation Support
 ✓ 24/7 Travel Emergency Support
 ✓ Custom name badge & luggage tag

To reserve, fill-out the reverse-side form and send it to us.  
A $450 / person deposit is required to reserve.

 Amenities included on this tour  Cos t Per Pers on

� Make a res ervation � US +1 (877) 234-3002 
 christianexpedition.com 
 401 E Las Olas Blvd, #130-478 
     Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

card + check accepted ✓

$750 Pastor 
(double occupancy room)

$1,550 Pastor’s Guest 
(double occupancy room)

$1,400 Single Room 
(for solo-traveling pastors)

January 9: The day has arrived, and we depart the US traveling overnight 
to Israel. 
January 10: Today we arrive in Tel Aviv, Israel, at Ben Gurion Airport. As 
we depart the airport, we will be met by our Christian Expedition Tour 
Director. We board our modern deluxe coach bus and make our way 
towards the Mediterranean Coast. Time permitting, we will visit the 
ancient town of Jaffa where Peter had a vision atop the house of Simon 
the Tanner. We check into our hotel and enjoy dinner. Overnight Tel Aviv. 
D. 
January 11: We enjoy breakfast together before departing our hotel 
for Caesarea Maritima. At Caesarea Maritima we see the remains of a 
once-magnificent city, including Roman, Byzantine, and Crusader ruins. 
Acts 10 tells us that the Gentile Cornelius received a vision at Caesarea, 
which prompted him to send for the Apostle Peter, who then came to 
Caesarea and preached the Gospel to Cornelius and those assembled 
at his house. All those who heard the message received the Holy Spirit! 
Departing Caesarea, we travel along the coast to Mount Carmel, where 
Elijah confronted Baal and his prophets, and God sent fire from heaven in 
response to Elijah’s prayer. (1 Kings 18) We discuss the reasons why Elijah 
chose Mount Carmel for this contest, and the lessons we can take from 
this story. We then have lunch together and make our way to Megiddo, 
the Armageddon Battlefield of Revelation 16, before moving onto 
Nazareth where we see the Church of the Annunciation. It is believed that 
this church was built over the house of Mary, where the angel appeared 
to her in order to announce that she was going to give birth to Jesus. We 
visit the Upper Basilica and the nearby archaeological museum, seeing 
the remains of Nazareth from the time of Jesus. We travel on to the Sea 
of Galilee, where we spend the night. Overnight Sea of Galilee. B, L, D.
January 12: After breakfast we set sail on the Sea of Galilee on a replica 
of a boat from the time of Jesus. We dock at Ginosar, where we visit a 
museum containing a 2,000-year-old fishing boat. We visit Magdala, the 
hometown of Mary Magdalene and the home of the oldest Synagogue 
discovered on the shores of the Sea of Galilee. Then it’s on to the Mount 
of Beatitudes, where we enjoy the gardens there and reflect on Jesus’ 
teachings in the Sermon on the Mount. In Tabgha we visit the church of 
St. Peter’s Primacy, where it is believed Jesus appeared to his disciples 
for the third time after his resurrection. At lunch we will eat a common 
meal from the time of Jesus – “St. Peter’s fish” from the Sea of Galilee 
(non-fish options also available). We will visit Capernaum, where we will 
see the house of Peter’s mother-in-law and an ancient synagogue where 
Jesus taught. Finally, we visit the Yardenit Baptismal Site, on the Jordan 
River, where we will have an opportunity to be baptized in the same 
river as Jesus. We will then return to our hotel for dinner and overnight. 
Overnight Sea of Galilee. B, L, D.
January 13: This morning we leave the Galilee area and travel south 
through the Jordan River Valley. We visit Beit She’an, or Scythopolis 
as it was called by the Romans. 1 Samuel 31 tells us that King Saul was 
defeated by the Philistines and died on nearby Mount Gilboa. When the 
Philistines found Saul’s body, they fastened it to the wall of Beit She’an. 
Later, during Jesus’ time, Scythopolis was a member of the Decapolis, 
a group of ten cities sharing Greek culture and government, mentioned 
in Matthew 4:25, Mark 5:20, and Mark 7:31. We follow the Jordan Valley 
further south, getting a sense of Israel’s agricultural fertility, which cause 
it to be called a “Land of Milk and Honey” (Deuteronomy 31:20). We visit 
Bet Arabah (“Qasr el Yahud”), also known as Gilgal. This is the location 
where the Israelites entered the promised land, from where Elijah was 
taken to heaven, and where Jesus was baptized. Following this we enter 
Jericho where we have lunch before visiting Tel Jericho. We will see the 
location of Jericho in the time of Joshua and the Mount of Temptation. 
We will enjoy a panoramic tour of Jericho, including a sycamore tree 

which reminds us of the encounter between Jesus and Zacchaeus. We 
travel on to Wadi Qelt, the location of St. George Monastery, which 
has been active since the 5th century. Some consider Wadi Qelt to be 
the “valley of the shadow of death” from Psalm 23. We drive, then, to 
Jerusalem, where we check into our hotel. Overnight Jerusalem. B, L, D.
January 14, 2023: Mount of Olives, Dominus Flevit, Upper Room, 
Israeli Museum, Bethlehem, Shepherd’s Field, Jerusalem 
This morning we visit the Mount of Olives, from which we take in a 
panoramic view of Jerusalem. We walk along Palm Sunday Road, stopping 
at Dominus Flevit, where Jesus wept for the city. Traveling on to Mount 
Zion, we visit the Cenacle, which has been traditionally held to be the 
upper room in which Jesus shared the Last Supper with his disciples. We 
will then visit the Israeli Museum, where we will see a model of the city of 
Jerusalem as it looked in the first century A.D., and the Shrine of the Book, 
which houses some of the Dead Sea Scrolls. We visit the Shepherd’s 
Field, where the angels appeared to the shepherds announcing the birth 
of Jesus, and which serve as the setting for the Book of Ruth. We visit 
Bethlehem, where we see Manger Square and the Church of the Nativity 
which is believed to be built over the site of Jesus’ birth. In the evening 
we return to our hotel and spend the night. Overnight Jerusalem. B, L, D.
January 15, 2023: Western Wall, Temple Mount, Pools of Bethesda, 
Masada, Qumran, Jerusalem 
This morning we visit the Western Wall, also called the Wailing Wall, 
which is a section of the western retaining wall of the Temple Mount, 
and Judaism’s holiest site. We visit the Temple Mount itself, where the 
Jewish temple stood until its destruction in 70 AD. We visit the Pools 
of Bethesda, where the healing recorded in John 5 took place, and the 
nearby St. Anne’s Church, a Crusader church where travelers frequently 
take the opportunity sing a song, capitalizing on the church’s magnificent 
acoustics. We then drive to Masada, an ancient mountaintop fortress built 
by King Herod the Great and made famous by the zealot last stand that 
took place in 73/74 AD. We take a cable car to the fortress and visit the 
ruins which are a UNESCO World Heritage Site. We proceed to Qumran, 
where we have lunch together, before visiting the site itself, where the 
Dead Sea Scrolls were found. Time and weather permitting we will enjoy a 
float on the Dead Sea before returning to our hotel. Overnight Jerusalem. 
B, L, D.
January 16, 2023: Gethsemane, Kidron Valley, House of Caiaphas, 
Ecce Homo, Via Dolorosa, Garden Tomb 
We begin our day at the Garden of Gethsemane. There, amid 2,000-year-
old trees, we see the Rock of Agony on which it is believed that Jesus 
prayed. We also see a nearby cave where Jesus often spent the night and 
where he was arrested by the High Priest’s guards. We walk the Kidron 
Valley, following the footsteps of Jesus, seeing Absalom’s Tomb, Gihon 
Spring, and the Water Gate. We then visit the House of Caiaphas and the 
Church of St. Peter in Gallicantu, where we can see parts of the streets 
that Jesus was dragged along by his captors. We will also see a cave 
where Jesus was kept overnight. Then it’s on to the Old City, where we 
visit Ecce Homo, a site named for Pontius Pilate’s words “Behold the man.” 
Here Jesus was beaten, crowned with thorns and clothed in a purple 
robe. We will be able to see and walk upon stone pavement walked by 
Jesus himself called the Lithostratos. We walk the Via Dolorosa, following 
the traditional route of Jesus toward the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
one of two potential sites for Jesus’ burial and resurrection. After lunch 
we will visit the other potential site, the Garden Tomb. Our flight home 
may depart either tonight or tomorrow morning. If tomorrow morning, 
Overnight Jerusalem. B, L, D.
January 17, 2023 
Today we arrive back at home in the US. If our flight departs today, 
breakfast is included.

Is rael Familiarization Trip
for Christian Pastors

9 days January 9 - 17, 2023



Enrollment & payment constitutes your acceptance of the terms of service of this agreement. 
I have read and understand the terms of service and look forward to traveling with Christian Expedition!

Date

Date

Requests

Room (select one ✓⃝)

Airport (select one ✓⃝)

Quote (select one ✓⃝)

Signature

Signature

Traveler 1 (please enter information exactly as it appears on your valid Passport)

Contact Information

Airfare & Accommodations  (flight & hotel details provided 30 days before departure)

1Pay only the double cost by checking "Single (shared room)" to share accommodations with a roommate.
In the circumstances that no roommates are available, you will be responsible for the single cost.

Travel Ins urance     
We've teamed up with Allianz to provide you with affordable insurance so you can travel worry-free.

If either traveler is a minor (under 18 years of age), this form must be signed by his/her parent/guardian.

Chris tian Expedition Res ervation Agreement
Tour Israel Familiarization Trip for Christian Pastors     —     Dates  January 9 - 17, 2023

Itineraries: Itineraries are prepared and scheduled in advance according to the best information available at the time and are subject to change by the date of the trip.
Pricing: Christian Expedition, Inc. reserves the right to adjust pricing should the following occur; (1) Rise in Airfare due to higher fuel costs, etc. (2) Rise in ground costs due to 
increases in hotel charges, bus fares, fees, taxes and other costs due to the fluctuating value of the U.S. dollar against foreign currency. 
Deposits and final payments: A deposit of $450 per person is required to hold your reservation of which $200 is non-refundable (may be refundable under travel insurance 
conditions). Final payment is due 75 days prior to the departure date. Payment can be made by credit card or check. Call (877) 234-3002 to make a credit card payment.
Cancellation fees: If cancellation in writing is received by Christian Expedition, Inc. more than 75 days prior to departure all payments made toward the price of the tour will be 
refunded, less a $200 processing fee. For cancellations received less than 75 days prior to departure, the initial deposit of $450 plus any applicable charges imposed by the airlines, 
hotels, and bus companies on Christian Expedition Pilgrimages & Tours will be non-refundable. Please note that the amount may vary with each trip and the vendors we work with. 
Christian Expedition, Inc. retains the right to cancel any trip up to the departure date in which case all funds received will be returned within 10 business days.
Baggage: Please follow the general rule of traveling light - If you cannot carry it do not bring it. Passengers are permitted one piece of luggage per person. Baggage handling is 
included for one suitcase per person only, whenever possible, in the cost of the trip. The airlines for international flights will not allow a suitcase exceeding 50 pounds (subject to 
change), if over 50lbs., the fees can be costly. On inter-European flights, which are not directly connected to a transatlantic flight the baggage weight limit is lower. We will provide 
you with this information in the final travel documents. Baggage handling is not available on any of the trains. Every effort will be made to handle luggage carefully, however Christian 
Expedition, Inc. will not assume any liability for lost or damaged luggage or items inside luggage carrier. (Travel insurance may apply)
Travel insurance: We strongly recommend the purchase of travel insurance (personal accident/trip cancellation/baggage insurance). Christian Expedition, Inc. cannot accept 
responsibility for accidents, trip cancellations, or handling of baggage not under our control. All categories of insurance may be purchased from Christian Expedition as provided by 
Allianz Travel Insurance.
Not Included: Gratuities, room service, laundry, telephone calls, and all personal expenses.
Liability: Christian Expedition, Inc.., and their employees, shareholders, officers and directors (collectively “CE” ) do not own or operate any entity which is to or does provide goods 
or services for your trip including, for example, lodging facilities, transportation companies, local ground operators, including, without limitation, various entities which may utilize 
the CE name, guides, sightseeing companies, entertainment, food or drink service providers, equipment suppliers, etc. As a result, CE is not responsible for any negligent or willful 
act or failure to act of any person or entity. In addition, CE is not responsible for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any person or entity they do not own or control, nor for 
any act or inaction of any other third party not under their control. Without limitations CE is not liable for any direct, indirect, consequential, or incidental damage, injury, death, loss, 
accident, delay, inconvenience or irregularity of any kind which may be occasioned by reason of any act or omission beyond their control, including, without limitation any willful or 
negligent act, failure to act, breach of contract or violation of local law or regulation of any third party such as an airline, train, hotel, bus, taxi, van, local ground handler or guide, 
whether or not it uses the CE name, financial default or insolvency of any supplier which is to, or does supply any goods or services for this trip. Similarly, CE is not responsible for 
any loss, injury, death or inconvenience due to delay or changes in schedule, overbooking of accommodation, default of any third party, attacks by animals, injury or death while on 
activities sponsored by lodging facilities or by other third parties, sickness, the lack of appropriate medical care, evacuation to same, if necessary, weather, strikes, acts of God or 
government, acts of terrorism, or the threat thereof, force majeure, war, quarantine, epidemics, or the threat thereof, criminal activity, or any other cause beyond its control. Should 
any of the persons listed in the tentative itinerary and schedule of speakers be unable to participate in this event, every effort will be made to secure a substitute. Regardless of the 
participation of persons listed in the tentative itinerary and schedule of speakers the trip tour will proceed as scheduled on the dates listed. By signing this form to participate in 
this trip tour, you agree that the terms of the cancellation penalty will be binding upon you regardless of whether persons listed in the tentative itinerary and schedule of speakers 
are able to participate. CE will not be responsible for any loss incurred by traveler, including lost days of the scheduled tour, due to a cancelled flight or other means and modes of 
transportation. Please investigate purchasing travel insurance as recommended, to cover any type of loss associated with cancelled air or other transportation.

Surname GenderGiven Name

State ZIPCityStreet

Depos it & Signature

⃝ Double (1 bed)     ⃝ Double (2 beds)     ⃝ Single (shared room)1     ⃝ Single (private room)

⃝                                      ⃝ No flight

PSPT Exp.PSPT #NationalityDOB

Traveler 2 (please enter information exactly as it appears on your valid Passport)

Surname GenderGiven Name

PSPT Exp.PSPT #NationalityDOB

PhoneEmail

⃝ Add a quote to my confirmation (price is age-based)   ⃝ No thanks, I'll risk my trip

DateGuardian’s Signature

Terms  of Service

$499 per person due today

10/26/22 full payment due

Make checks payable to: Chris tian Expedition, Inc. 
401 E. Las  Olas  Blvd, Suite 130-478, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301.  
To pay by credit card, call us at (877) 234-3002. Credit cards are subject to a 3% fee.


